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On your allegiance, we've a stronger claim!

We charge you yield in Queen Victoria's Name!

(It was either tha t, or "Say, wh y is everything e ither at Sixes or a t Sevens?" bec ause things in  the Cole H ousehold
have been  at multiples of 1 3 all over the pla ce.  But be  that as it may.)  R ecently, du ring a discussio n of drama  with
someone marginally familiar with the Gilbert and Sullivan operas, he remarked that they were too smart for their own
good; that, from what he h ad read, the Jesse He lms-types would ne ver have let them be performed.  I respond ed that, I
don't know about the ultra-co nservatives, but these days, wh en a parody of Gone With the Wind is legally mistaken for a
sequel, two (and p ossibly three or four) of the G ilbert and Sullivan operas wou ld never have made it to the stage at all. 
There's Princess Ida ("A respectful per-version of Tennyson's The Princess"), Yeomen of the Guard  (which had a lot of
similarity with an earlier opera Maritana), possibly Sorcerer (with themes similar to those in L'Elisir D'Amore).  And then
there are the "digs" at well-known personalities in Pinafore and Patience.  And, of course, there's the well-documented
fears of "political incorrectness" at various times with Mikado.  So isn't it great that Gilb ert and Sullivan  produce d their
work w hen the y did:  ju st think of  all the joy  that wo rk wouldn't have been a ble to provide  if they had trie d to presen t it
before or after Queen Victoria's Glorious (and what appear to be artistically generous) Days.

Otherw ise, we just h eard that the  U.S. postal ra te is due to go u p again on Ju ly 1, for pos tcards and  overweight lette rs, in
any event.  So June would be a great time for a heavy Nonsense.  If you have any interesting G&S-related material that
might help fill it out, this'd be a great time to send it.  Or e-mail it (which saves my having to retype it, which is a good
thing!)  Our address is currently midwestgs@pdqlink.com.  As far as compatibility goes, I use WordPerfect 9 to put the
newsletter together.   We'll look forward to hearing from you.  And let's see what we have to look forward to in this issue.

Oh, Members, How Say You, What is it You've
Done?

The well-known costumer and soprano Lisa Beth Bower
recently appeared in the Park Ridge Gilbert and Sullivan
Society's prod uction of T he Pirates o f Penzan ce.  We'll
look forward to hearing more of her singing, and seeing
more of her costumes, in the near future.

What Cheer!  What Cheer!  {Midwestern}

The Ohio Light Opera  includes tw o G&S offe rings in
their summe r season.  T his year, the ir performan ces will
include:
Rogers and Hammerstein’s Carousel (June 14, 17*, 23,

28, July 6, 15*, 28, 2 0, 28, and August 11).
Victor Herbert’s The Red  Mill (June 15, 2 1, 24*, 30 , July

7*, 11, 21*, 26, August 3, and 11*)
Johann Strauss’s The Merry War (June 16, 23*, July 1*, 5,

14, 18*, 27, 31*, and August 9*)
The Gondoliers  (June 19*, 22, 30*, July 8*, 11*, 21, 36*,

August 1, and 9)
Offenbach’s Orpheu s in the Un derworld  (July 29, July 3*,

7, 12, 14*, 19*, 25*, August 5*, and 7*)
Kalman’s Sari (July 10*, 13, 19, 22*, 28*, August 1*, 4,

and 8)
The Yeomen  of the Guard (July 24*, 23, 29*, August 2,

4*, 8*, and 10)

(Translatio ns of the fore ign-language op eras were  evidently
made by J ames Stuart (The Merry War and Sari) and
Richard Traub ner (Orpheu s in the Un derworld).)

Performances are at 8:00 pm, with matinees (indicated
by *) at 2:00.   Individual tickets for all performances are
$30.00 for adults, and $15.00 for students.  They offer pre-
performance lectures at 7:00 pm at the Friday and Saturday
performan ces.  For mo re informatio n and tickets, c all Ohio
Light Opera at (330) 263-2345 /
www .wooster .edu/OH IOLIGHT OPER A/ . Or e-mail
OH_LT_OPERA@ wooster.edu.  And their address is The
College of Wooster, Wooster, OH 44691.

(An interesting side note about which you can draw
your own conclusions.  At the time of the publication of
the flyer w e got, six perfo rmances h ad already  been sold
out.  The sold-out shows were Carousel and The Red  Mill. 
From what I gather, the shows do generally sell out, but it’s
interesting to see what has sold o ut first.)

Another interesting side note that belongs in the Where
Can it Be department: according to the flyer, CD
recordings of ten of OLO’s performances are now
available “in finer record stores”.  I haven’t investigated
this angle (and S/A Cole is not known for shopping at
“finer” any kind of stores), but other ordering/information
options listed, aside from visiting the theater lobby during
a performance, are N ewport Classic ([40 1] 848-2442),
Albany Records ([518] 436-8814), or OLO itself ([330]
263-2345).  Th e recordings available are Victor H erbert’s
Eileen (NPD 856 15) from 1997, And re Messager’s
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Veronique (NPD 856 35) from 1997, Em merich Kalman’s
The Bayadere  (NPD 856 55) from 1998, O scar Straus’s
The Chocolate Soldier (NPD 85650) from 1998, Lionel
Monckton’s The Arcadians (NPD 85665) from 1998,
Princess Ida (NPD 85675) from 1999, Johann Strauss’s A
Night in Venice (NPD 856 61) from 1999, H erbert’s
Naugh ty Marietta  (TROY432) from 2000, and Utopia
Limited (NPD 85659) from 2000.

Although Light Opera Works isn't presenting any G&S
this season, they do have an interesting program for youth,
featuring, among other things, an opportunity to work on a
production of The Pirates of Penzance.  Their Musical
Theater Summer Workshops (“for kids 8 to 18") this year
include Annie  (July 9-14, 2001), Pirates of Penzance (July
16-21, 2001), and Guys an d Dolls  (July 23-28, 2001 ).  A
typical day  of the wor kshop we ek starts at 8:30 a m, with
time for networking, 9:30 is vocal and dance warm-ups,
10:00 is music instruction, 11:00 is dance instruction, Bring
Your Own Lunch at Noon, 1:00 is acting instruction, 2:00
is show rehearsal, and the day winds up at 3:30 pm.  The
fee per workshop is $325.00, with the program taking
place at the Lake Street Church (607 Lake St., in Evanston,
IL).  Registration is limited to 40 students per workshop,
paid when sub mitting the registration.  For more
information, you can call Light Opera Works at (847) 869-
7930.  And  if the classes a re full, it might be fu n to see if
non-family members can come enjoy their finished
product.  It sounds like a great idea, and we hope it goes
well for Light Opera W orks (and their students)!

By the way, the shows Light Op era Works itself is
presenting are Countess M aritza (June 2-10, 2001, at Cahn
Audito rium, E vanston ), Kismet (August 18-26, 2001, at Cahn
Auditorium), Cole P orter’s You Never Know (September 30-
Novemb er 4, 2001 , at the McG aw YMC A Child C are Center),
and The Student Prince (December 22-31, 2001, at Cahn
Auditorium).  For more information, you can call them at (847)
869-6 300, o r check  their we bsite at w ww.ligh t-opera-w orks.org. 
And their address is still 927 Noyes St., Evanston, IL 60201-
2799.

Although Light Opera Works isn’t giving any stages
G&S performances this year, we just got an advertisement
for a dinne r theater-con cert sort-of-a -thing they’re  going to
be putting on July 25 and  July 26, 2001.  Here’s a How-
De-Do!  An Evening of Gilbert and Sullivan Favorites
will be presented July 25 at Allgaur’s, at the Northbrook
Hilton (2855 N. Milwaukee Ave., Northbrook, IL), and on
the 26th at the North Sho re Hotel (1611 C hicago Ave.,
Evanston, IL – catered by M alone Jaicomo Ca terers). 
Cash bar starts at 6:00 pm , Dinner is at 6:30, with a co ncert
at 8:00 (w hich shou ld be conc luded by 9 :00 pm).  Tic kets
are $45.00 per person (plus a $4.00 service charge per
order).     For more information, call them at (847) 869-
6300 for a  reservation fo rm, or you c an reach th em by mail
at 927 Noyes St., Evanston, IL 60201-2799.

The Madison Savoyards, Ltd. will be performing
Iolanthe in Madison, Wisconsin at the Wisconsin Union
Theater F riday, July 2 0, Saturday , July 21, Satu rday July
28 (all at 7:00 PM) an d Sunday July 29 at 4 :00 PM. 
Tickets are $25.00 ($23 for seniors and students, $10 for

children under 13) and will be available from the Union
Theater Box Office, (608) 262-2201.

Member Evan E. Richards of the group reports that the
Madison Savoyards have been producing fully staged
productio ns of the G ilbert and Sullivan  operettas w ith
orches tra for ove r 25 yea rs. Over  this period, they have
produce d all all of them (but Thespis !) (Yes, including
Utopia Ltd. and G rand Duke!). Their produ ctions are
faithful to the tra dition and a re usually excellent. T his
year's cast is particularly strong and promises to be a
wonderful Iolanthe.

(Needles s to say, there  have been a  whole slo ugh of events
that we’ve missed; flyers for which are sitting in a pile on
my desk.  Rather than hold up the works reporting on them
now, we’ll save that for next time.  If you do have any
news, this is a great time to e-mail  the informatio n to
midwestgs@pdqlink.com:  about half of these
annou ncements came in that w ay, and  did that  ever save
work!)

What Cheer!  What Cheer! 
{International}

We were delighted to hear from Barbra Edson Lewis that The
Ridgewoo d (NJ) Gilbert & Sullivan Ope ra Co. will present Trial
by Jury , The Zoo and the overtures to Pinafore, Pirates and
Mikado at Benjamin  Franklin M iddle Sch ool, 335  North Van
Dien Aven ue, Ridge wood, N ew Jersey, on Satu rday, June 2 at
3:00 and 8:00 PM and Sunday, June 3 at 3:00 PM.  Tickets at the
door are $15 ($12 for seniors and students).  Children under 12
with an adu lt are admitted free.  T ickets purch ased in advan ce are
discounted by $2.00.  Send stamped return envelope to 43-21
Williams Street, Fair Lawn, NJ 07410 or phone 973-423-0300
for more information.

We hear from Lampligh ters in San Francisco, CA, that they will
be giving Mikado and Patience during their 2001 -2002 season, in
addi tion  to th eir an nual  Gala.  P erform ance s of Mikado will be
July 27-29 and August 1-4 at San Francisco’s Yerba Buena
Center, and August 23-25 at the Dean Lesher Center at Walnut
Creek.  Patience will be at the Yerba Buena Center February 8-
10 and  13-17 , 2002 , and at W alnut C reek Janu ary 24-26 , 2002 . 
The C hampagn e Gala will be N ovemb er 2-4 at San Fran cisco’s
Gershwin  Theater, and  Novemb er 17 at the W alnut Cree k Dean
Lesher Center.  For m ore information, the Lamp lighters Music
Theatre can be reached at 1766-A 18th St., San Francisco, CA
94107 / (415) 227-4797 / Fax (415) 227-0332 /
www.lamplighters.org, or e-mail lampliters@ao l.com.  We’ve
heard nothing bu t excellent reports of their work (especially their
Galas).

A little later in the issue is a list of the events planned for this
year’s G&S Festival in Buxton.  They sound like they’ll be going
on for almost a month, from July 28 through August 19.  So keep
a look out for more information.

We hear from  the Stanton  Taylor of the Gilb ert and Sullivan
Society of Shrev eport, Lou isiana, that their seaso n for 2001 -2
will c ons ist o f Annie  by Charles Strouse & Thomas Meehan, Oct
12, 13 at 7:30PM and Oct. 14 at 2:30PM, and Sorcerer, by W.S.
Gilbert and A. S. Sullivan on March 14,15,16 at 7:30PM and
Mar. 17, 2002 at 2:30PM.  Prices:  Adult $15.00,  Senior $12.00,
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Youths (17 and under) $9.00.  Both shows will be at The
Performing Arts Center.  For reservations or further information,
call (318) 868-1429, or mail to: Gilbert and Sullivan Society of
Shreve port; 20 5 E. So uthfield  Rd.; Sh revepo rt, LA 71 105-4 325. 
If you’re going to be in the area, it’d be worth looking into

The Contents of Pineapple
Poll, as recalled by Sarah Cole

The 6th Annual Biq Quiz in Precious Nonsense, the
newsletter o f the Midw estern Gilbe rt and Sullivan

Society, asked the question "Can you name the
tunes from the Gilbert and S ullivan operas Sir
Charles Mackarras used in his ballet suite
Pineapple Poll , in the order of their

appearance?"  It was a trick question -- the
answer was either Yes or No.  How ever, many people turned  in
lists, and the following list was compiled from these reader
submissions.  As you prob ably know, the story of the ballet is
based on the Bab Ballad "The Bumboat Woman's Story".  Of
course, it's difficult to find ballerinas of "barely sixty", so the
ballet's "Poll Pineapple" is young and charming, instead of
"dissembled well".  I’ve never actually seen the ballet, but
according to  the sleeve o f the EMI label  recording, th is is what
happens.

Incidentally, last year we got a nice letter from somebody from
Australia who pointed out a melody we missed.  In the course of
human events as they are played out in the Cole household, I not
only forgot what h e said we left ou t, but mislaid th e letter before
I could thank him for his interest!  So, as soon as it turns up, I'll
let you know what he said (n ot to mention  thank him for his
patience!).

The Characters in Pineapple Poll  are, in order of appearance:
Sailors, to wnspeo ple, and V illage M aidens ;
Jasper, som ethi ng o f a waite r at a lo cal tav ern, w ho h as an e ye
for
Pinea pple P oll, a pretty, young peddler, with an eye for the
handsome
Captain Belaye, a Navy man, who has an eye for his cousin
Blanche , who is attended by her chaperone
Mrs.  Dimp le.

Scene One:  OPENING DANCE:
(The Scene is Morning at the Portsmouth docks.  The H.M.S.
Hot Cross Bun is in port, and the sailors and townspeople meet
each other.  Jasp er, the pot-boy of the  “Steam Packet”  Tavern
serves d rinks.)

1.  Mikado, Opening Act 1.
2.  T rial  By Jury,  "Hark , the ho ur o f Te n is  sou nding ".
3.  Mikado, "So please you, sir, we much regret" ("But youth, of

course, mu st have its fling. . .").
4.  Patie nce , "Th e So ldi ers  of our Q uee n".
5.  Trial by Jury, "He will treat us  with awe" ("Trial-la-la").
6.  Gond oliers, "Good M orrow, Pretty M aids" (orchestral

back-ground to the so ng)
7.  T rial  By Jury,  "Hark , the ho ur o f Te n is  sou nding ".
8.  M ikad o, "So p lease yo u, s ir, w e much  regret".

POLL'S DANCE AND PAS DE DEUX:
(Pineapple Poll bursts onto the scene – at least judging from the
music that’s what she does – offering her ribbons and laces and
whatnot for sale.  Jaspe r “has got it bad ” where she is

concerned , and they dan ce together briefly.  Sh e rudely rejects
his shy advan ced becau se she, like all the other girls in th e port,
has a big crush on Captain Belaye of the Hot Cross Bun.)

1.  G ondolie rs, In troduction  to "H ere  is a C ase  Unpre ced ent ed".
2.  P rinces s Ida , Int rod uct ion  to "T he W oman o f the  Wises t Wit".
3.  G ondolie rs, "H ere  is a C ase  Unpre ced ent ed".
4.  Patience, "Twenty Lovesick Maidens We" ("Go, breaking

heart").
5.  Gondoliers, "Here is a Case Unprecedented" and Patience,

"Twenty Lovesick M aidens We" counterp oint.
6.  G ondolie rs, "H ere  is a C ase  Unpre ced ent ed".
7.  P rinces s Ida , En d of "Th e Woman o f the  Wises t Wit".

BELAYE'S SOLO:
(Belaye’s appearance sets all the girls to swooning.  He obliges
them by dancing a “brilliant” – that’s what the record sleeve
says – hornpipe. The sailors are understandably jealous, and
drag the girls away.

1.  C ox and  Box, "Ratap lan".
2.  Patie nce , "In a  Dolefu l Train ".
3.  Cox and  Box", Rataplan (...rataplan, I'm a military man . . .)"
4.  Cox and Bo x, "Rataplan" (second appearance in the work,

when it is th e only lyric).
5.  Cox and Box, conclusion of overture.

PAS DE TROIS:
(If the girls in port were aware of this, it might co ol their ardor:
Captain B elaye is engag ed to his cousin B lanche.  They m eet,
but their tete a tete is interrup ted by Blanc he’s chaperon e aunt,
Mrs. Dimple.  Objecting  to her presence wou ld be “contrary  to
etique tte”, so th ey mak e the b est of it.  B ut fina lly, alth ough  two
may be com pany, Cap tain Belaye ha s had enou gh and esco rts
the “cr owd” a way.)

1.  M ikad o, In troduction  to "B raid  the  Rav en H air".
2.  P irat es o f Pen zan ce,  "How Beau tifu lly B lue  the  Sky".
3.  P irat es o f Pen zan ce,  "Did  eve r maide n wake  from  dre am".
4.  Pir ates o f Penz ance , "How  Beau tifull y Blu e the  Sky"

(naturally).
5.  Ruddigore, "If somebody there chanced to be". (Refrain)
6.  P irat es o f Pen zan ce,  "How Beau tifu lly B lue  the  Sky".
7.  P irat es o f Pen zan ce,  "Did  eve r maide n wake  from  dre am".

FINALE TO SCENE ONE:
(The Portsmouth g irls, blissfully miserable (and blissfully
unaware of Belaye’s unavailability), continue to sigh after the
captain, which on ly antagon izes the sailors.  Belaye’s entry into
the scene only makes things worse, and, as the record sleeve
describ es, the sc ene en ds in a nger a nd co nfusio n.)

1.  Patie nce , "Tw ent y Lo ves ick  Maide ns W e".
2.  Pirates of Penzan ce, "The Pirates! Oh D espair!" (Orchestra

introduc tion).
3.  Rud digore , "Deny the F alseho od, Ro bin, as you  shoul d. . ."

(first act finale).
4.  Iolanthe, "To You I yield my heart so rich. . ." (First act

finale).
5.  Patience, Overture/"Oh list, while we a love confess"
6.  Io lan the , "To  You I yie ld m y heart so rich".
7.  Patience, O verture (end ).

Scene Two:  POLL'S SOLO:
(Poll follows Belaye back to his ship, and upon finding a stray
sailor uniform on  the wharf, decides to disg uise herself as a
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sailor to be near him.  Several other sailors board the ship as
well.)

1.  Iolanthe, Invocation.

Transition to  JASPER'S SOLO:
(Jasper finds Poll’s clothes on the wharf and concludes that she
must have drowned herself.  He sadly dances alone with the
clothe s.)

1.  Iolanthe, Overture (transition between "Welcome to Our
Hearts Again" and "He Lo ves").

2.  Princess Ida, Ove rture ("Oh God dess Wise " to the end).

Scene Three:  BELAYE'S SOLO AND SAILOR'S DRILL:
(The next day aboard the Hot Cross Bun, Captain Be laye drills
the crew.  They (and Poll in d isguise) prove to b e much less
able-bodied  than they were the d ay before.  When  he shoots off
his can non, Po ll faints .)

1.  P rinces s Ida , "Wh en A nge r Sp read s Hi s Wing ".
2.  P rinces s Ida , "Fo r a M onth to Dwel l in  a Du nge on  Cell".
3.  G ondolie rs, "T wo Kin gs o f Undue Pr ide  Bereft ".
4.  Ruddigore, "Whe n a Man Has Bee n a Naughty

Baronet"/Theme from the original Ruddigore overture.

POLL'S SOLO:
(After Poll faints, Belaye attempts to revive this weak-hearted
sailor, but distant clock chimes remind him of a previous
engagement.  He takes a wedding ring from his pocket, and
rushe s away.  Th e crew is m ost des pond ent ab out hi s depa rture.)

1.  T rial  by Ju ry, "T hat  She  is R eel ing  is P lain  to S ee".
2.  Iol anth e, (motif)
3.  Patience, Overture (before the music for "Turn o h Turn in

This Dire ction").
4.  P rinces s Ida , "Th e World is  Bu t a B roken T oy".

ENTRY OF BELAYE WITH BLANCHE AS BRIDE:
(Presently, Belaye returns, an d presents his new wife Blan che to
the crew. They are thrown into an uproar, because, upon
removing their false beards and uniforms, they turn out to ALL
be women in disguise!  The sailors return to the ship as well, and
are an gry ab out th e girls’ fic klenes s.)
1.  Yeomen o f the Guard, Flourish for Fairfax's Entrance to

Claim his Bride.
2.  Trial by Jury, Entry of the Bridesmaids.
3.  Iolanthe, First act Finale (the Peers' "Oh Horror" and Fairies'

response ).
4.  Iolanthe, "Once Again Thy Vows are Broken" ("Bow Thy

Head to De stiny").
5.  Io lan the , Fir st ac t "Ho rror".
6.  Io lan the , "On ce A gain  Th y Vows a re B roken".
7.  Trial by Jury, "I Love Him, I Love Him, with Fervor

Unceasing".
8.  Iolanthe, "Go Away M adam" (First Act Finale).

RECONCILIATION:
1.  Rudd igore, "The B attle's Roar is Over" (from Ove rture).

FINALE:
(But ruffled egos a re soon smoo thed.  Belaye is prom oted to
Admiral, Jasper g ets his uniform, and  Poll is much taken with
the “new” capta in.  The scene end s in a tableau o f sorts, with
Mrs. Dim ple as a n ersat z Britan nia.)

1.  Mikado, Introduction to "The Threatened Cloud Has Passed
Away".

2.  T rial  by Ju ry, "Oh Jo y Unbounded ".
3.  H .M.S. P ina fore , "Never  Mind  the  Wh y and  Wh ere fore ".
4.  Patience, O verture ("So Go to  Him, and Say to H im").
5.  Princess Ida, "Gently, Ge ntly. . ." ("We've Learned that

Prickly Cactus").
6.  Pirates of Penzance/Thesp is, "Climbing Over Rocky Mo untain

("Let us Gaily Tread  the Me asure").
(7.  Pirates of Penzance, "Sighing Softly to the River" (in

counterpoint to above) [I still can't hear it, but it's supposed
to be there .  Ed.])

8.  Patience, O verture ("So Go to  Him, and Say to H im").
9.  T rial  by Ju ry, "Oh Jo y Unbounded ".
10.  Overture Di Ballo, Galop theme.
11.  Yeomen of the Guard, Overture (Tower Theme)
12.  Patience, Overture.
13.  H.M.S . Pinafore, Overture/R uddigo re, Overture (very end ).
14.  Mikad o, First act Finale (ve ry end).

Behind Grains Among the Chaff
 by Geoffrey Shovelton

[Have you wondered what the well-known tenor Geoffrey
Shovelton does when he isn’t singing?  Among other
things, he draws pictures.  Some of us are already familiar
with his charming illustrations, which have appeared,
among other places, in Harry Benford’s G&S Lexicon,
numerous g reeting cards, and the  New York Society’s
newsletter The Palace Peeper. He recently reported that
one of his latest endeavors is to illustrate a mentor’s book
of ver ses.  A nd thi s is how he came to  do it.] 

When the threads of life's tapestry weave together as a
clear  pattern one has  to be glad an d thankful.  Grains
Among the Cha ff - a book of  comic verse by  Jay
Appleton - represents such a pattern for me.

For three of my
student years I
enjoyed J ay's witty
lectures.   I was 
delighted when I
discovered that he was
to be my Finals Yea r 
tutor.  Our  one-to-one
tutorials we re spent in
joyous pursuit of facts 
and ideas, 
philosophical or
quirky, in the name of
learning.  Thus began 
the long  friend ship
which is the first
thread of the tapestry.
 The second thread
is Music, especially opera, and most  particularly the Savoy 
Operas of Gilbert and Sullivan.  On the evening I went
with a  party of fellow  undergraduates to see my very first
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opera, (the Carl Rosa Opera Company's  production of
Rigoletto), we spotted Jay and his wife, Iris, in the
audience .  Fifteen yea rs later they h eard me sing the title
role of  Faust in the same  theatre.  Our friendship was thus
renewed and  we kept in regular touch ever  after.

The D'Oyly Carte did not perform in Hull during the
years I  sang for them,  but The Magic of D'Oyly Carte (the
post-closure concert  group) did visit the city.  Jay was
there to cheer us on.

My interest in humorous drawing, from my
schooldays, is the  third thread.  I  became Staff Cartoonist
for the univers ity's student   new spaper, an d  contribu ted to
Hullaballoo - the student 'Rag' Magazine.  Jay 
remember ed this interes t and, in 198 8, approa ched me w ith
a project he had in mind.

 He was writing comic verses on topics ranging from
updated productions of Shakespeare to women priests,
from speculations about the Pied Piper of Hamelin to The
Church of England plc. Would I be interested in illustrating
them?

The yea rs I had spent in terpreting phr ases from G ilbert,
in cartoon form, made  the task straightforw ard. I had only
to read the poems to find illustrations leaping to mind. Jay
Appleton's fo ndness fo r the works o f Gilbert is refle cted in
his satiri cal style  and in h is use of   metre; hi s verses h ave
the same ready appeal. The process was fun!

Thank you, Jay.

[I checked on WorldCat (a library database) and
Amazon.com, and didn’t find a listing for this book yet, so
keep your eye out.  It sounds charming – and we know the
illustrations will be delightful!  Ed.]

Let the Welkin Ring with the News
Ronald D aniels repo rts that Garris on Keillor , in his
Writers' Almanac poem for Monday, January 15 [2001]
recited Sir Joseph Porter's "I am the monarch of the sea" as
his poem for the day. He did not mention if he was a
Gilbert and Sullivan fan but Scott Simon's enthusiasm for
G&S is abundantly evident at times.   It might be
interesting to look further into the matter.

8th G & S Festival Programme

Phocion Park had asked about the plans for the upcoming
G&S Festival in Buxton, England.  The Gilbert and
Sullivan Archive (at http://math-cs.boisestate.edu/gas/) has
a link to it s webs ite.  A nd when I g ot there.  . .Oh  BOY! 
The festival is being billed as “A G&S Odyssey”, and they
aren’t kidding!  When the website was last updated, the
festival was expected to run from July 28 through August
19 (thoug h the festival p lanners ar e expecting people to
come and go during the course of the month, rather than
stay for the whole thing.  For more information, visit the
Festival website (or let me know: I have copies of the
registration forms and  such, printed off the website).  In
the meantime, the following is a list of the things a visitor
can expect.  (And if anyone gets to "Reviewing the

Situation - Ian Bradley discusses G & S Today" on August
4, I'd love to hear what he has  to say!  Ed.)

PLEASE NOTE THAT ANY LATE CHANGES TO THE
PROG RAMM E WILL BE PU BLISHED H ERE.        
THESE WILL BE INDICATED BY AN ASTERISK .

Date Time 8th G & S  Festival
Programme Activity

Venue Cost

 Sat
28th
July

10:30
am

 Youth Festival
Productions Auditions

TBA Free

11:30
am

Chorus rehearsal for
'Scratch' performance
Pirates

Octagon Free

2.30 pm Opening ceremony and
Scratch 'Pirates' with
guest principals

Octagon £2.50

7.00 pm Costume Parade and
judging in front of the 

Opera
House

Free

7.30 pm Music Ha ll 'Good Old
Days' with celebrity
guests 

10.00
pm

Festival Club and
entertainment

Pavilion
Lounge

£2.50

Sun
29th
July

10.30
am

G &S Film Festival
2001 -  'The Gilbert and
Sullivan Story' starring 
Robert Morley and
Maurice Evans

Paxton £3.00

2.30 pm Lik e fat her , li ke s on !'
Robin Wilson talks of
his love of Gilbert &
Sullivan.

Paxton £5.00

7.30 pm THE SORCERER -
Nomads
(non-competitive)

Opera
House

10.30
pm

Festival Club and
entertainment

Pavilion
Lounge

£2.50

Mon
30th
July

10.30
am

G & S Film Festival
20 01  -  'Iol an th e' 
featuring Derby G & S
(Winners 2000)

Paxton £3.00

2.30 pm Ian Smith in
conversation with our
new
festival adjudicator,
Miss Cynthia M orey

Paxton £5.00

7.30 pm THE MIKADO -
Abbot ts Lang ley 

Opera
House

10.30
pm

Festival club and
entertainment

Pavilion
Lounge 

£2.50

Tue
31st
July

10.30
am

G & S Film Festival
20 01  - 'To ge th er  Ag ain ' -
the D'Oyly Carte
Reunion introdu ced by
David Steadman

Paxton £3.00

2.30 pm Ian & Neil Smith and
friends entertain

Paxton £5.00

7.30 pm THE GONDOLIERS -
Trent Opera 

Opera
House

Wed
1st
Aug.

10.30
am

Utopia Limited' -  An
open-air scratch concert
performance from The

Bandstand Free
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2.30 pm Musical M emories with
Jean Hindmarsh

Paxton £5.00

7.30 pm HMS PINAFORE
(updated) - Southampton
O S

Opera
House

10.30
pm

Festival Club and
entertainment

Pavilion
Lounge

£2.50

 Thur
2nd
Aug.

10.30
am

The Leonard Cheshire
Story

Paxton Free

2.30 pm Ian Smith in
conversation with
Kenneth Sand ford

Paxton £5.00

7.30 pm THE GRAND DUKE -
The Savoy Singers,
Cambe rley 

Opera
House

10.30
pm

Festival Club and
entertainment

Pavilion
Lounge

£2.50

 Fri 3rd
Aug.

10.30
am

G & S Film Festival
200 1 'Topsy Tu rvy'

Paxton £3.00

2.30 pm A Director's lot is such a
happy one?!' with
Andrew  Nicklin

Paxton £5.00

7.30 pm THE MIKADO  - The G
& S Opera Company

Opera
House

8.00 pm Richard Stuart 'As a
Matter of Patter'

Paxton £7.50

10.30p
m

Festival Club and 'Pot
Luck' performance of
Iolanthe

Pavilion
Lounge

£2.50

 Sat 4th
Aug.

10.30
am

Reviewing the Situation
- Ian Bradley discusses
G & S Today

Paxton £5.00

2.30 pm Singing from the gallery Opera
House

3.00 pm THE MIKADO  - The G
& S Opera Company

Opera
House

7.30 pm THE MIKADO  - The G
& S O pera C ompan y 

Opera
House

8.00 pm 'The Last A ct' - A
Sherlock Holmes Play
starrin g Roge r Llew ellyn

Paxton £7.50

10.30
pm

Festival Club and
entertainment

Pavilion
Lounge

£2.50

 Sun
5th
Aug.

10.30
am

The Full B ronte! with
Kathryn White (former
curator of the Bron te
Parsonage)

Paxton £5.00

11.00
am

Auditions for the festival
production of Iolanthe

Octagon Free

2.30 pm THE MIKADO  - The G
& S Opera Company

Opera
House

3.00 pm Fe sti val  'Tri al b y Ju ry' &
Jerusalem G &  S Society
Concert

Paxton £5.00

7.30 pm PRINCESS IDA -
Festival Youth
Production 

Opera
House

10.30
pm

Festival Club and
entertainment

Pavilion
Lounge

£2.50

 Mon
6th
Aug.

10.30
am

'Iolanthe' by G & S For
All - a videoed
performance from
Newark C astle
introduced by Thomas
Round

Paxton £3.00

2.30 pm Thoma s Rou nd - A
Potted History of G & S
For All
(with  rare footage of
shows from around the
world)

Paxton £5.00

7.30 pm PATIENCE - The
SavoyNet

Opera
House

10.30
pm

Festival Club and
entertainment

Pavilion
Lounge

£2.50

 Tue
7th
Aug.

08.30
am

Day trip to Liverpool
and the Beatles museum
(departure from the
Opera House) cost
includes entry

£20.00

10.30
am

G & S Film Festival
2001 - HM S Pinafore
and T he Gon dolier s - G
& S For A ll

Paxton
£3.00

2.30 pm Ian Smith in
conversation with  Gareth
Jones

Paxton £5.00

7.30 pm PIRATES OF
PENZANCE

Opera
House

10.30
pm

Festival club and
entertainment

Pavilion
Lounge

£2.50

Wed
8th
Aug.

10.30
am

Bens on Ch amley,
festival properties master
discusses more 'Props on
a budget'

Paxton £5.00

2.30 pm A Masterclass and
Conversation w ith
Michael Rayner

Paxton  * £5.00

7.30 pm IOLANTHE -
Abbotsford G & S
Society (Canada)

Opera
House

10.30p
m

Festival Club and
entertainment

Pavilion
Lounge

£2.50

Thur
9th
Aug.

10.30
am

G & S Film Festival
2001 - The Mikado
(1960's D'Oyly  Carte)

Paxton £3.00

2.30 pm Ian Smith in
Conversation with Joyce
Wright

Paxton  * £5.00

7.30 pm RUDDYGORE -
Roseh ill Mu sical S ociety 

Opera
House

10.30
pm

Festival Club and
entertainment

Pavilion
Lounge

£2.50

 Fri
10th
Aug.

10.30
am

G & S Film Festival
2001 - The G &  S Story
starring Robert Morley

Paxton £3.00

11.00
am

Pirate s of Pen zance - A
Scratch performance
by Abbotsford G & S,
Canada

The
Bandstand

Free
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2.30 pm Musical mem ories with
Jean Hindmarsh
(repeat of Wednesday
1st Aug.)

Paxton £5.00

7.30 pm HMS PINAFORE - The
G & S  Opera  Compa ny  

Opera
House

8.00 pm An Even ing with
Candlelight Opera
(featuring
excerpts  from both G &
S and Grand O pera)

Paxton £7.50

10.30
pm

Festival Club and
entertainment

Pavilion
Lounge

£2.50

 Sat
11th
Aug.

10.00
am

G & S M emorabilia Fair
(closes at 5.30pm)

Octagon
Lounge

Free

10.30
am

G & S Film Festival
200 1 -  'Princ ess Ida' - 
Derby G & S Company
(winners 1997)

Paxton £3.00

2.30 pm HMS PINAFORE - The
G & S  Opera  Compa ny 

Opera
House

3.00 pm THE SORCERER - The
Nomads

Paxton £7.50

7.00 pm Singing from the gallery Opera
House

7.30 pm HMS PINAFORE - The
G & S  Opera  Compa ny 

Opera
House

8.00 pm THE SORCERER - The
Nomads

Paxton £7.50

10.30
pm

Festival Club and
entertainment

Pavilion
Lounge

£2.50

 Sun
12th
Aug.

10.30
am

So  Like  A B an d' -
clarinet recital with
Anthony Jennings,
narrated by Cynth ia
Morey

Paxton £5.00

12.15
pm

Church Service: St . Joh n's
Church

2.30 pm Thoma s Rou nd - A
Potted History of G & S
For All (repeat of
Mond ay 6th Aug.)

Paxton £5.00

7.30 pm PIRATES OF
PENZA NCE - S outh
Anglia 
Savoy Players 

Opera
House

10.30
pm

Festival Club and
entertainment

Pavilion
Lounge

£2.50

Mon
13th
Aug.

10.30
am

G & S for Bre akfast; G
& S for Lunch and G &
S fo r Te a!'
with Peter Parker

Paxton * £5.00

2.30 pm An Afterno on of Quiz
and Games Hosted by
the G & S  Society
(Manchester Branch)

Paxton £5.00

7.30 pm The Yeomen Of the
Guard - The Edmund
Rice Group (Ireland)

Opera
House

10.30
pm

Festival Club and
entertainment

Pavilion
Lounge

£2.50

 Tue
14th
Aug.

10.30
am

A Peep behind the
Curtain - A glimpse of
life on tour with
the D'Oyle Carte with
Roberta Mo rrell &
Kenneth Sand ford

Paxton £5.00

2.30 pm A Mastercla ss with
Kenneth Sandford &
Roberta Mo rrell

Paxton £5.00

7.30 pm IOLANTHE - The
Festival Production 

Opera
House

10.30
pm

Festival Club and
entertainment

Pavilion
Lounge

£2.50

 Wed
15th
Aug.

10.30
am

Ian and Neil Smith &
friends entertain

Paxton £5.00

2.30 pm Another au dience with
Alistair Donk in

Paxton * £5.00

7.30 pm PATIENCE - N ene 
Opera 

Opera
House

10.30
pm

Festival Club and
entertainment

Pavilion
Lounge

£2.50

Thur
16th
Aug.

10.30
am

Songs of Famous
Savoyards' -  An
illustrated talk by
Jeremy Stephenson

Paxton £5.00

2.30 pm The Sullivan S ociety
Lecture and R ecital with
Stephen Tu rnbull

Paxton £5.00

7.30 pm THE MIKADO  - Derby
G & S  Compa ny 

Opera
House

10.30
pm

Festival Club and
entertainment

Pavilion
Lounge

£2.50

 Fri
17th
Aug.

10.30
am

David Turner -  'The
First 20,000
performances
of The  Mousetrap'

Paxton £5.00

2.30 pm Ian Smith in
conversation with John
Reed

Paxton £5.00

7.30 pm COX & BOX/PIRATES
OF P ENZ ANC E - 
G & S Opera Company

Opera
House

8.00 pm A Disagreeable Man'
with Charles Pemberton

Paxton  * £7.50

10.30
pm

Festival Club and
entertainment

Pavilion
Lounge

£2.50

 Sat
18th
Aug.

10.00
am

G & S Film Festival
2001 - Utopia Limited
by Trent Opera (free
admittance to
Association Members)

Old Hall £3.00

 Association Day

12.00no
on

Association Meeting &
launch of Education
Initiative

Opera
House

Free

2.30 pm COX & BOX/
PIRATES OF
PEN ZAN CE - 
G & S  Opera  Compa ny 

Opera
House
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3.00 pm Semi Staged
Performance of Tom
Cobb
(free admittance  to
Association Members)

Paxton £7.50

7.00 pm Singing from the gallery Opera
House

7.30 pm COX & BOX/PIRATES
OF PENZANCE - G &
S O C 

Opera
House

8.00 pm Semi Staged
Performance of Tom
Cobb

Paxton £7.50

10.30
pm

Festival Club and
entertainment including
'Brain of  Buxton' Quiz

Festival
Club

£2.50

Sun
19th
Aug.

10.30
am

Church  Service (details
to be advised)

St . Joh n's
Church

Free

12 noon Scratch 'Ruddigore'
rehearsal

Paxton Free

2.30 pm Scratch 'Ruddigore'
performance

Paxton £3.00

6.30 pm HMS PINAFORE - St
Mary's High Scho ol 

Opera
House

9.30 pm Awards Presentation,
Festival Club and
entertainment

Paxton £5.00

Star Trek Pinafore
As recalled by Richard Rames

[I belong to a radio drama listserv, and in passing on
some information to another participant, learned that he
had an idea about presenting an outer space version of
The Mikado.  I thought I had heard of one, but after
asking around, learned that one evidently had not been
presented.  But an “outer space” Pinafore  had been done,
and Richard Rames, of the Gilbert and Sullivan Very Light
Opera Company, which recently presented a production of
Pinafore , remembered having seen it.  It was such an
interesting idea (for good o r for bad) that we thought we’d
include it.  Richard Rames says:

[The Gilbert and Sullivan Very Light Opera Company]
did not stage such a produ ction [I had thought they had. 
Ed.[, but I had the good luck to stumble across it in Maine
a few years ago at a summer theater near Skowhegan.  The
company  was called  "Maine O pera The atra" shorten ed to
"MOTH RA" -- as you can tell, a rather w himsical troupe. 
The chorus w as made up of locals bu t the soloists were
from New York City.  I think they'd produced it in New
York earlier.  I think the company was the NYGASP (New
York Gilbert And Sullivan Players).  The music director
and mastermind of the Star Trek adaptation is named
Stephen Q uint.

The production not only used Star Trek set, costume &
blocking, but changed many of the words (unlike our
upcoming Cruise-liner staging).  I asked Mr. Q uint for a
script, but he said he didn't have one, so I listened to the
videotape he sent, and wrote down what I could understand
of it (which was almost all of  it, surprisingly).  I have that

in a Word for W indows docu ment, if you'd be interested. 
Of cours e, I don't know w hat sort of pe rmission I have to
disseminate  it -- it would be  best to cons ult with M r. Quint.

Some tidbits I can remember:  The men's opening
chorus starts out "We sail the Milky Way, and our Saucer
ship's a beau ty..."  Butterc up is an Orion Slave-girl, with
green make-up (the Captain's aside was changed to "A
green and graceful person" a nd she leads into "Th ings are
seldom what they seem" with "The Orion Slave-girl has
Betazoid blood in h er veins, and she can read d estinies."). 
The Captain delivered all his dialogue in a parody of
William Shatner's style.  Sir Joseph Porter was half-Vulcan
and "half-English" while Hebe was all Vulcan.  The
Captain sa ys "This clo aking device w ill afford me am ple
disguise."  Tribbles gradually increased throughout the
show.  The ch orus contained man y Star Trek characters
(for example, the ones whose faces are white on one side,
black on the other; and there w as a Borg character, too). 
Some of the p urists here in o ur group felt tha t it should
have been consistently "original Star Trek" without any
Next G eneration re ferences, o r (gasp) the Prin cess-Leia
hairdo which Josephine wore.

 We thought the production was a hoot, though some
of the audience was mystified, since it wasn't advertised as
anything but "H.M.S. Pinafore" and I suppose not everyone
in the w orld watched  Star Trek.

So, for more information, you could track down
Stephen Q uint.

If anyone is interested in following up on this, it might be
fun to see what can be learned.  Incidentally, as for that
outer-space Mikado idea, does anyone else remember the
radio program The Ch icago Thea tre of the Air?  We’ve
talked about it occasionally: it was a 1940s radio program
that presented radio ve rsions of grand and  light operas. 
One of the convenient things about it, aside from the fact
that the producers used separate dramatic and vocal casts,
was that, since it was on radio , they didn’t have to spend
any money on costumes or scenery: the listeners’
imaginations filled in those details.  If one must give an
outer-space Mikado, radio would be an inexpensive way to
present it.  Th e radio afficio nado I was co nversing with
had the technical ability to put toge ther  such  a thing.  S O! 
If you hear  of a radio ve rsion of Mikado set in outer
space, yo u heard a bout it here fir st!

And that's what we have this time around.  Next time,
in addition to  any contrib utions the o ther membe rs will
make, we're hoping to have the answ ers to the Big Quiz, a
description of The Em erald Isle  or Branting hame H all,
one of these days we'll get in a description of the amusing
parody The Tailors of Poznance, and maybe even a list of
the things we missed in the past months.  So do help me
not let this happen again.  I'll look forward to hearing from
you!

Midwestern Gilbert and Sullivan Society
c/o Miss Sa rah Cole --  613 W . State St.

North Aurora, IL 60542-1538
(630) 859-2918 È Work: (630) 896-8860, x 108

E-Mail:  midwestgs@pdqlink.com


